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Woman tells iterstory' U.S. helicopter

crashes while
in Honduras

N IIIwill Ise*
Stan Wow,
Alice Kessler-Harris initiated
the University of Maine's 1988
Women's History Week as well
as the Caroline Colvin Lecture
Series Monday night, with her
presentation which focused on
the history of'women"' wages in
• Amszica.
Peofeilor of history and co
- 'threctot• of the center for the
nudyr of wOrk and leisure at
• Hollers- University, Hamp
- stead, :14::y.;;Aftesslef-Harris--ia.:
• - Work: A Biltory Oiciirase EarSing Women- in the
well as numerous other tnlOks
and articles.
.
The Caroline Colvin Lecture
series commemorates the 1902
• chairwoman of the UMaine•
- history department and fitst
chlitlionsan" of a history
.dcpartment of - an American
•
state -thusvrsity..
•`Between pelivtand practice
•
lies ..ideology7the invisible
dimension of a • woman's
- Harris •
Ater'ltpted
keynote lecture-'Tram
Policy to -practice: Things We
Never V.'"ew About Wer•ert's• -•
Wages...•,',
• • Tracing the-struggles for the
establishmei"or. a - general
minimum wait ,Kessier-Hirris
said that social ideologies
fliienced the determination of
in the earlywomen's
American labor force.
(see SPEECH page 3)

WASHINGTON(AP) — A l..S. Army transport helicopter
participating in a military exercise in Honduras crashed on
Monday, and a number of soldiers were reported injured. Pentagon officials said.
The officials, who requested anonymity, said the accident
occurred Monday afternoon near the Honduran town of
Juticalpa and involved an American'UH-I Huey transport,
coptcr.
While the initial reports were fragmentary, it appeared that
the copter was carrying nine soldiers and that all of them surJived, the sources said:
" said.onie-officiaL
'.YWe itaive no-106m—
--•*-Bureve-do-have-reporitof some injuries arid
•
tions ururet way."
.The sources said-the accident did not occur in or near a combat tone and did not insolse hostile fire.
"It looks like it was mechanical," said one official.

The first day of spring seemed more like the first day of winter
as temperatures plummeted into the mid-teens.

The accident scene was said to be about six miles seuth of
Juticalpa. That would place it 35 miles north ofthe HondurasNicaragua border and about 60 miles west of the border region
where Nicaraguan troops were fighting Contra guerrillas last
week.
The Pentagon sources, who stressed they were awaiting MOIC
information from U.S. authorities in Honduras, said it was
unclear whether the nine aboard the Huey were all American
Of whether some of the passengers might have included. Honduran troops:
The l 'hite.1 States airlift•ti ri.vIre than 3.Inn Army troops
Honduras last week in a warning to the leftist Sandinista
government, after Nicaraguan troops moved into Honduras
to attack base camps of the U'S -backed Contra guerrillas.
After arming in Honduras, the American soldiers dispersed around the country for joint exercises with Honduran forces.
One of those exercise areas is near Juticalpa, and a battalion
from the 1i2nd Airborne Division was sent to that site.
The Reagan administration has made it clear it does not intend to send the U.S troops into combat with the Sandinistas.

Orono .takes no action against 'obscenity'
le 11.111 Irmo
Start *row.
At a special workshopheld
March 7. the Orono TOwn
Council failed to create an Ordinance aimed at banning the
sale of obsCene material in
Orono.
The council was divided on
whether or not to proceed in
writing an ordinance. and it so,
how strong it would be.
Town council member Ralph
Clifford was in favor of an
ordinance.
"If an establishment can't
make a go of it without that
kind of material (obscene), then
it isn't much of an enter-.
prise,•' he said.
Councilor ..lames Ballinger
saw the problem differently.
"State law already prohibits
(the sale of obscene material to)
minors. Are we .considering
prohibiting (the sale of obscene
material to) adults?" Ballinger
said.
There was concern whether
or not residents of Orono
wanted an ordinance banning
the sale of obscene material, a
question that has been raised
since a Mill Street bookstore

selling pornographic material
opened in December.
Council member Francis
Martin brought up results of a
referendum held in June 1986,
in which Orono residents voted
5-1 against making the sale of
obscene matcnal a criminal offense.
as
Portland's ordinance
cited as a possible model, but
Ballinger questioned using suCh
an ordinance.
Under this ordinance, prosecutors have to prove a sale
was made and that the material
sold was obscene for each individual issue in question.
Ballinger feared that type of
ordinance would be expensive
and not very effective.
Seyeral residents raised concerns about minors'gaining admittance to the the alleged
obscene material in The Maine
Bear Book And News.
"I ask to sec proof of age
from everyone, unless they
have some gray in their
hair," said store owner S.
Richard Jamharian.
He also said that so far, no
minors have tned to get into the
adult section.

"I would like to point out
that my store is not an adult
bookstore. It has an adult section accounting for only one
sixth of the shop's floor space,
and one eighth of its cash
flow." Jamharian said.
The council decided to table
the matter until more information can be gathered about the
workings of the Portland or-

dinance, and its prosecution
success ratio.
"Obviously we're (the council) --quite far from solving
anything. But, in the meantime,
we can't stop the people from
initiating something, and we
don't *ant to,., said council
chair Philip Mateja.
Mateja referred to residents'
ability to create an ordinance

through the Initiative Process,
in which 10 percent of the
Orono residents sign a petition
(450 signiturcs would be needed)to force the council to move
on a particular ordinance.
After the meeting, Martin
said that even if an ordinance
were formed, it would be six
months to a year before it could
be enacted.

Date rape the focus of
Rape Awareness Week
IN Alma arts
S'af, W•iie•

Lectures, a night march, and a spaghetti dinner will highlight the University of Maine's Rape
Awareness Week, Saturday, March 26 through
March 31.
The week will focus enkacquaintance rape, rape
prevention, and will attempt to create an
understanding of the problerii for both men and
w omen.
Acquaintance rape is forced, unwanted intercourse with a familiar person. It is A violation cf
a woman's body that can occur at a party with
a male friend or even with someone to whom she
is engaged.

"The attacker usually uses verbal threats and
his own physical strength to intimidate and overpower his victim," said the UMaine Commuter
Chronicle in a recent article.
A 1984 article in Newsweek states that on the
national average, 90 percent of rapes go
unreported and, in those reported, about 60 percent of the victims know their assailants.
"The problem," said UMame speech cr.mmunica:ions instructor Chris Bone:, "is that men
are not taking responsibility in their actions."
The awareness week is designed to educate men
and women who often misunderstand what rape
is and where to go for help, said Sobel, a member
of the UMaine's Women's Center.
(see RAPE page 31
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Fogler helps students find sources
bre no Tuts
W'er
- Term Paper Consultation is a service
provided bv the Fogler Library which
gives students the opportunity to receive
assistance with library related source,
for their specific topic.
According to reference librarian ('in
Ay White, the sea-mice has been in existence for nearly a year and a vast majority of the students have no idea w hat
it is and how to use it.
"Basically, the service provides an opportunity for a person to get individual
assistance with library related research
1

for a term paper. research project or just
e regular paper," White slid.
The process by which a student
receives this assistance is very simple and
quick.
first, the student goes to the informa•
ticin desk in the library and makes a request for a 'term paper consultation.
The next step is for the student to fill
out a term paper consultation request
form. This form includes basic questions like:
'What course is the paper being written for?
?To what time period, if any, is the
topic limited'
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*What sources have you tried?
'Do you know how to use the card
catalog'
Information Servioes will then
schedule an individual-consulting session
and try to match the student with the
reference librarian who is most
knowledgeable in the student's area of
concern
The reference librarian will then do
preliminary work finding useful
reference materials, suggested indexes
and abstracts, and additional resources
that will aid the student in his or her.
quest.
"Usual' within a dav or so. the

reference lihranan will •ontict the student and set a meeting time to discuss
and explain all the sources they. have
found," White said.'
"Many students are not aware of the
specialized sotirces that are available
here." White added.
Some of these sources include the Encyclopedia of Religion, the Social
Sciences Index and the Humanities
Index.
White stressed that the service is not
there to help students with the actual
writing of the paper, but rather to provide individual assistance focused on
library research

by Berke Breathed
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

•

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses anthropology. an bilingual education. folk music and
folk dance h.story
phonetics. political sckence. Spanish language and literature and
,ntensive Spanish Six*eek session July 4'
August 12. 1968 Fully,
accredited program
Tuition 1510 _Room
arid board in 10440xitan
home $540
EfiCi, AA
116175 Alt
L.
I JUST607
14ERE

Write
Guadalajara Summer School
Education Bldg. Room ?i'5
University el Arizona
Tucson AZ 85721
16021 6214729 or
621 4720

BE OVER
40 AND

era01,30g P101150#7$0.5

/0161414/5 s6413!Plit

LOVE IT
Rapier:is LSAT prep
course- helps more students
score -over 40 than any
other test prep firm any
where Call/
1KAPLAN
S Walt H ILK La FMK ATIOILia glen at

Portland area LSAT class
begins 3/27 Call to reserve
your place (617) 761 TEST
collect.
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(continued from page 11
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women Iseult'''. administrators and
graduate students.
(continued from page II
Monday at 7:30 p.m.. Sandler will
give a keynote address on acquaintance
Kessler-Harris cited social opinions
sity of lectures, performances, exhibits
rape.
concerning gender difference, such as
and. discussions commemorating and
The free lecture at the Maine Center
attitudes about women's morality and
celebrating women's achievements and
of the Ans.\ titled "Friends" Raping
preconcieved notions regarding
contributions.
Friends, is designed to educate men and
women's responsibility in the family
The second key-note speaker,
women to the situations where date rape
Catherine R. Stimpison, professor of
is likely to occur, and what causes date (not as the primary wage earner), as influencing Women's wage history.
English, dean of graduate school andrape and how to avoid it.
Kesster-Harris said that regardless of
vice provost fdr graduate education at
throughout the week in the lobby of
whether used to .support the minimum
the New Brunswick campus of Rutgers,
the Memorial Union. different groups
wage Or to oppose it. women workers
State University of New Jersey. will
will he handing out literature on rape
were continually portrayed in negative
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday at 101 Neville
prevention, running videos and answerterms.
Hall.
ing puestions.
Widely
her
recognized
for
expertise
in
The editor of a book series for the
Buttons reading "Friends Don't
Labor. history and issues, Kessler-Harris
University of Chicago Press, Stimpson
Force friends"------coinei4ing,-- With
served as,an expert witness for the Equal
will mike a presentation entitled "Is
Sandler'S lecture about acquaintance
Opportunity Commission in its sex
There a Core in the Curriculum:
rape will also he available at no charge. discrimination suit'filed in 1979 against
Democracy and Learning?"
A candlelight march is scheduled for
Other Women's History Week events,
Sears. Roebuck and Company. •
March 31 at 6:15 p.m.
In a 1986 decision, a U.S. District
sponsored.by the Women in the Cur-Bobel, who is the coordinator of the
Court. Judge ruled that the EEOC had
riculum and various other university
Take Back The Night March on March
failed to show that the company had
organuations. include art exhibits in the 'Bervike Seedier
31, said all those interested should meet
Memorial Union and the Hudson
descriminated against women in hiring
on the Fogler Library steps at 6:15 p.m.
Thc. program will (r,4,;k_off_en-yokfue-------The march is-a--strent!Statementof-the -----aAd-promotion-fo.F-commission- sales -Museum, musical.performa
ing the Roches and Lucie Blue
day
awarenest-tratning 4.4; . violence against women. Bobel said.
Tremblay, as well as several panel
The week4ong -UMaine Women's
mon led by Bernice Sandler,executive....
The awareness week will wind tire-on
History Celebration is featuring a diverdiscussions and other prograMs..
director of the Proiect on the Staus and a positive note with a S3-a-person
Education of Women, for resident spaghetti feed in the Damn Yankee
assistants, peer eduCators and other stu- Thursday evening following the march,
.
dent leaders on campus.
Hobe! said;
This program is designed to tighten
'The activities for the week are sponawareness, tell women-what they can do sored by The Union Board. the Cutler
if they. are raped and how to present Health Center. ResLife, Greeks. Stuit,"said Nancy Price, health educator dent Life Actisites. the Counseling
('enter. Students Services, Peer
at the Cutler Health Center.
Dr. John Tozer, University of Maine graduate,
On Monday. March 28 at 12.15 pip
Educators, the President's Office. Cornfrom Tufts Dental School,
in the Memorial Union, a Women In the muter Sets ices, the Women's Center.
Curriculum luncheon with Sandler will Women In the Curriculum and the
will give a talk Wednesday, March 22
concentrate on the campus climate for UMaine Department of Public Safety.

•Speech

Attention Health Profession Students!

Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
•,
for the latest in
collegiate intramural action

Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time. United Services of
America
is
looking
for
homeworkers to perform mail services. Incentise programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy.„ Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 913i5.
:
EDUCATION JOBS - FALL
1988-Local & National, Placement, Service Teachers/Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.
Mack, Education Job Search. Box
221, Georgetown. MA 01833(617)
352-8473T
Otono apartments showing and
• leasing apts for next fall for appointment call 827-2402 or
827-7231.
ltHERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Associa7
tion(NY)will make your application avail, to over 300 camps in the
northeast. Exciting opportunities
for college students and professionals. Positions avail: all, hind
and water sports, arts & crafts,
drama, music,-time,. tripping,
nature, R.N.•.'s, M.D.'s. aides, kit

chen, maintenanCe COLLEGE
CREDIT AVAILABLE. CALL
OR WRITE FOR APPLICAT1ON. AMERICAN CAMPING
ASSOCIATION, 43 W. 23 St.,
Dept (ME), New York, N.Y.
10010, 1-800-777-CAMP.
Typing service available! Will do
term papers, dissertations, these.
or anything else you need typed.
Quality, proofed work. Pickup/delivery available. Call
943-2163.
Nanny for Boston family with two
terrific children, 2 and 5.. Room
and board plus a good salary. One
year commitment. Start June. Call
collect (617) 244-3087:
•['pia' service available will do
term papers dissertations, these, or
anything else you need typed.
Quality, proofed work. Pick-updelivery available. Call 943-2163.

in 205 Boardman Hall
from 1-2:00 p.m.

Please come, and bring a friend!

OFF CAMPUS
BOARD

ELECTIONS
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT

THURSDAY MARCH 31
PETITIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE
OFF-CAMPUS BOARD OFFICE

Freshman women: want to be a
Sophomore Eagle? Informational
meeting Tues.. March 29 7:00
pm. Sutton Lounge.

3RD FLOOR MEMORIAL UNION
OR CALL 581-1840

Classifieds are SO' per line. The%
are published on Tues. & Thurs.
and are due Mon. & Wed. before

ALL PETITIONS MUST BE TURNED
IN BY MARCH 25

noon.

I

.
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Edito al
an rights are ignored
/

_

The Final stretch

human rights are everyone's concern, right here and
now
The problem though. seems to be that although countries have ratified these treaties, they are not keeping
their treaty oblilgations. Also, the other member
countries don't seem to be able to put any or enough
It's the bornestretch, that time of
pressure on those counties who are violating the treaty.
the collegiate semester when students
• But can there ever be an acceptance of human rights
bell& to construct calendars of the rewhen so many countries are willing to close their' eyes
maining weeks and the absolute cutlet anatomic reasons?' Are basic human rights hie libel= / throat deadlines that must be met for
assignments.
ty and equality so easily sold?
It is very. Sad to say that for the sake of a multinaThis is done partly through feat
tional corporation innocent people are suffertng a144
and dread of forthcoming finals. It
virtue of freedom is just turned into an empty pronnse.
becomes the time for resolutions.
As former U.N. Ambassador Arthur J. Gcildlierg said
"I really have to buckle down and
air 1.965-. the Universal Declaration has Termed universal
-gilt -With the prOgraM,1*--"ittiaritt
recognition, but it remains just that, a declaration. "In
fooling around." "I better open'
these words thus are reflected both the hope and the my economics textbook and see
.human rights in our day," he, said. "Wc
what's inside... •'
agree all too often on principlei,-hilt practise andforee-T- - .Sonse- -take it- in stride,
have noJAW Wee with
panic rciute.,
choose
-1W—
Today,.23 years after this Statement, nothing has
Thist4-en) approach.changed. It is all talk and no action leaving the future
Some people work best under
for human rights easily to predict if a treaty doesn't
pressure. though Some have that pit
start to mean what it is supposed to mean_
of acing assignments that are done
the night before Some have the per,
sistence to work and study every day
Others are like me—feeling the
pressure_ having it kill you at 4 a.m ,
and grace u left somewhere in the pizza parlor that doubled as a study
break five hours earlier
-There are those that have to base
until the night before. It's m their
genes. I guess_ There's something
about getting assignments done at
three u'c.ck in the owning thatjust
seems to be a natural part of college
to them.
But when it comes to finals, it's
a different story.
Finals can be pictured as always
being written with a capital F.
Whether it's called zero hour, make
Of break. or The Ultiamte College
Experience, final exam week always
boils down to,be a_pressure cooker
for students.
Each semester's end brings vows to
ease the workload before finals
gradually, not waning until the last
minute to read 2.000 pages of corn•
bused material for six classes. IR
credits, and rountless theorems,
theories, and theologies.
Some students es en manage to do
wen, boost their cumulative &yaw.ind have a beautiful summer.
Still, others are like mc.
These people will place emphasis
on their mental health and sanity
rather, than lace the deluge of information that needs to be absorbed.
By this I mean, these types of
students Will take breaks when
reaching the saturation point. Sound
ToNief. INN 22. INS
like a normal student?
NI. N2, N. N
Well, the difference is when guilt
sets in when they realize their books
are being ignored momentarily. This
leads to a rationalization.
"I'm glad I took the time to put
m_y_ mental health first by doing what
'Nana:int Editor Brenda Smith
feels good to me."
I dttortal Page Editor Tempest S. larks
City Editor Michael Di Cicco
In the long run, these types will be
4dvertising %tanager Catherine Bergeron
Production %tanager Michael Di (icco 4dv. Prod.
successful. They'll have their wits,
%tanager Karen Bancroft
Photo Editor John Baer
sanity, and you'll always be .able to
%lagazine Page Editors Jonathan Bach
find their signature on your
cporrt Editor; 1).4:e Greet,
Keith Brann
paycheck
John Holyoke
Maybe there's hope for us yet.

everal conventions and declarations on the issue
of human rights have been made and ratified by
most members Of the United Nations, but looking
at the world today it seems as if none of them were
ever read before they were signed
It is not too much of an effort to search for - a country violating exactly those human rights which they've*ed to protect in a treaty like the "Universal Declaration
of Human Rights." For that matter, just pick any
country and one or more violations will come to mind.
One article of this declaration states that "no one
shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment." U.N. investigations show that South Africa's apartheid. politics include
maltreatment as one of their' interrogation methods.
And according to Amnesty International-almost every
police station there has electric shock torture devices.
This was not before the ratification of the "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights," this is now, where
human rights have become an imptirtant element in
racial discrimination; today, where with more internsuonal cooperation human rights should not be an issue
anymore. Sadly enough it is.
Another article states that "everyone, without any
discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal
work." There is no need to look too far for a violation
of this article. In the United States the female worker is
still paid less than her male counterparts.
Human rights are not just an issue in lesser developped countries or countries which are fighting wars. No,

Jonathan Bach

fd5rimre
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The Daily Malne Campus

Jan Vertefeuille
Editor

Joe Merrill
Business Manager

limes
.
eesiy at the 1joon,ro,,,os of Maine Oftoms at Soidt 7A Lord Hall. L ruse/sirs of %lane. Orono. Maim
,t0i‘tied
0104
msarrs Advertising Office. 551 12'1 Buamevo Orfora. 411 1 1272. Editor. 5$1 12'1. City Editor. 5111-116', Newsmen.9111-1261 and MI
1.17(7,
•-• &Mots. 551 1 2All Adsertssinn and rabicropilen rates available upon request Primed at TkrZliswvollk
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Jonathan Bach is a sophomore
journalism major who suit has hi-s
sanity
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Response
Women's Studies trap students into "ghetto"
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.The typical Women's Studies student is a young
If anyone had proposed,some three decades ago,
woman. If she is at all curious about herself and
that women speak a special female language, or
the world, she should expect from her professors
create an in special female forms, he would pro,an introduction to the great books and ideas of the
bably have been greeted by educated people with
Western tradition.
'anything from indignation .to derision. If someone
Instead, Women's Studies teaches her that the
had argued that there swarca distinct ferriale tradiWestern tradition is not her tradition, that she is
tion in fields such as history, logic, philosophy,
an outsider and a victim trapped in an "inaut hen.
theology and the sciences, he simply would not hive
tic life."
been taken seriously by the academic community.
Yet these are precisely the premises of the
Women's studies programs that have proliferated
at nearly every college in the country. Surely this
os one of the most saddening developments of the
counter-cultural upheavals of the 19050s.and. 70s.
How ironic, that during the very years American
women were encouraged to establish identities
beyond gender, restrictions, entire fields of knowledge were deliberately splintered off and
genderized.
Before the feminist era, gender was a tern that
Exhorted to take control of her experience by
,gov-erned.certain talbci‘rc.n.wiall aspects_ellifeiin --avoiding hegemonic "male" &course., She is-toTd- •
the feminist era, gender governs everything.
to avoid "defining" and "naming"(As if you could
Unlike genuine. academic disciplines. Women's
take control of anything without defining or namStudies has neither a distinctive methodology nor
ing.) Women's Studies traps its students, whether
subject matter. What it does have is the assertion
they know it at the time or not, in a ghettoized
that sex and gender are such important factors in
world of speculation, pseudo-thought, and
so many areas, that they deserve to be studied as
half-truths.
such.
These educational "reforms" had not yet taken
Women's Studies is "interdisciplinary" - it
hold at Fordham University. where I took my B.A.
crosses the departmental lines of history. literature,
some years ago.
political science and sociology. But it challenges the
For this, I am unspeakably grateful. I still recall
traditional teachings of those disciplines, and even
the excitement I felt, entering college as a young
the way they search for knowledge. Surely no one
woman from a working-class background, discoverbelieves that feminist science *ill product feminist(
ing the treasures of the Western tradition and realizLanguage and feminine morality. These assertions
ing that they were mine. I entered a special place
are unproven, and perhaps unprovable, and so, at
in which race, sex, nationality, and background
its core, Women's Studies is an ideology
diminished in importance next to the qualities of

Guest Column
by
Carol lannone

mind needed to pursue the truth. If anyone had
presumed to "liberate" me by challenging me into
the study or "Italian-American life," or "bluecollar life," or "female-life," he or She would
have been depriving me of one of the greatest ops.
portunitics of my existence.
In a different context, the young Saul Bellow was
also called an outsider by those who felt his sense
of the English language was not pure enough for
literary expression. (His early languages included
Canadian French, Yiddish, Hebrew and English).
Bellow responded by saying "...to hell with that.
The reason being that language is the spiritual mansion in which you live and nobody has the right to
evict you, from it. Your possession of it is
guaranteed by your devotion"Tolt.' Similarly, the Western tradition does indeed
belong to women, to the extent that they exercise
the courage and integrity necessary to claim i
What is most damaging is that the more Women's
Studies programs thrive, the more they give the
message to the culture at large that women cannot
compete in real life of the mind, but iristead require
protection of separate courses. A friend of mine,
whose wife and mother are both women of accomplishment, told me that the first inkling he had
that women might actually not be capable of genuine academic achievement came from his perception of what was going on in Women's Studies.
We women should do everything we can to resist
this latest, intellectual ghetto.

- Carol Ian none teaches English at lona College
in New York.

Pornography of any kind is unacceptable
lo the editor
After much stewing I have
found the impetus needed to
write. March is Women!,
History Month and although
much of March is spent on
break there is enough time left
to consider the subject in depth
I hope your staff intends to do
just- that. My comments are a
bit of a take off on this subject.
What has finally motivated
me to write was arranicle this
week that touched lightly upon
the subject of pornography.
-Maine Bear Books and News I
think is the store name. II don't

know where it is.) I'm glad to
know that some University inmates havc. at the least, given
thought
to
the
some
undesireableness of Such a store
with such a name. Who cares
about the name?
Where is the outrage about
the product? This businessperson sells hard core porn and he
(?) thinks that it is only a
"minority" who oppose the
sale of this product? One or
two hundred patrons (if there
are even that many)are hardly
a majority, even in our tiny
metrooks.
The majonty is silent, I think

March is Women's History Month,an opportunity for our schools to emphasize thc role women have
played in our nation's past and to recognize the contributions that women are making to our society,
yet also to remind us of the progress still to be made
in reaching greater equality in the home and
work place
The United States has come a long *ay since the
days of Lucretia Mon, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and
Susan B. Anthony. the few women of their day to
speak out-on issues specifically affecting women
These women brought to the forefront many issues
such as voting and property control, which we take
for granted today . They formulated a discussion of
women's issues that would continue into this
century
Of significance is that women's studies have influenced both learning and practice far beyond the
limits of "women's more integrated into our
scholarly and social learning, it is becoming evident
that issues which were once dismissed as "women's
issues" might be much more properly described as
"people issues "
Child care and miestic duties aresio longer con-

because they are: I) unaware of
the content and
2) contented to remain
ignorant.
Pornography of any sort is
unacceptable in a society that
values it's members for their
qualities and accomplishments
regardless of their sex (or sexual preference). But kinky sex
magazines are a form of exploitation and extortion almost
unequaled in .our society. I
think most people are just plain
afraid to think about about
-what's really in there. Like
thinking about being mugged in
New York City, people just

don't want to deal with it. The
American Civil Liberties Union
will always champion anyone's
right to do anything, so pornography laws just won't do it.
I'm not an advocate for censorship of any sort anyway. The
only way to solve the problem
is the age-old "peoples revolution" method- ECONOMICS.
Boycott the store, talk about
the PROBLEM. Money is why
it's there, no-money will dry up
the product. Supply and
demand
Frankly. I think this stores
existence in Orono is the biggest
"Women's" issue the Univer-

sidered matters concerning and affecting only
women Family finances. big business, manual
labor, and the technical and scientific fields certain -

Guest Column
by
Sen. George Mitchell
ly are no longer related solely to the male
population.
While in 1950 only 18 percent of mothers were
in the labor force, today nearly 60 percent of
mothers work outside of the home. While increased educational opportunities enabled many women
to join the workforce, in many single-parent and
two-parent families, adults are forced to work out
of economic necessity. Often there is not the choice
of whether women stay home with the children and
men operate in the workforce. Hence, child care
and family finances are no longer divided concerns,

sity ha_cright now. Women will
never be taken seriously in the
work force, by the Legislature
or by the Academic community as long as the submissive,
dominated and abused image of
women is marketed as entertainment. I volunteer to stand
in front of the store-to
demonstrate, quite peacefully,
that we are not a minority.
Who will stand with me?

Barbara Fitzgerald
Special Student-Education
Staff-University Club

and both parents must be aware of both necessities.
Child care has become a national concern, yet less
than 3,000 of 6 million businesses provide child care
assistance.
Several bills are currently under consideration by
Congress that, would expand the number of child
care facilities and help make the cost of child care
more affordable. An issue traditionally associated
with women, child care is now a matter for which
men and women alike are pressing Congress and
state governments to address.
More women than ever before are graduating
from college and graduate schools and entering a
%vide variety of jobs previously viewed as male occupations. The United States has moved from a
society where women were an anomaly in the fields
of engineeering and medicine to where women each
year make up a larger percentage of these
professions.
It is essential that we recognize and consider the
transitions and achievements of the past century.
Women's History Month is a useful opportunity to
seek a renewed perspective, and I encourage
everyone in Maine to actively take part in it.
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Northeastern takes Hockey East title
Raus's goal stuns Bears

reirUl

first minute to 'grab a 1-0 lead.
Rico Rossi took apses from lincmatc
Harry Mews and backhanded it into the
The University of Mime hockey team
net to King's right Rossi was open on
suffered their biggest setback of the
the far side when ['Maine defenseman
season when Northeastern University's
Jack Capuano went down in front of the
.
Marty Raus scored with 3:05 left in the
net.
game to gise NU a 4-3 victors and a
The Huskies had several other
Hockes
Eas;.
Tournament chances to score
early in the period, but
Championship.
goattender SecurAltljr—
sast11Feara
Raus scored his second goal of the
on more than one occasion, "
year *hen he intercepted a poor clearNU was able to up their lead to 2-0
inil-PamobY-U-1/441one.defen`•e..man -W--=---Awa=go41-15yr-4eitii5t=tele- NULInnis-.-14eNona.
_scored when he shot from King's left.
RAYS skanid behind the Maine net and
The puck caromed off Jack Capuano't
shoilbepsattato the net fits; inside the
ikate and-between King's pads.
far post
The Huskies carried their two goal
Raus, v•ho had played Just eight
lead into the second period
games all year. stepped Into the Nl
The Black Bears found it tough to
lineup because defenseman Claude
crank up their high speed skating game
odin was out with the flu
on the small ice surface of the Boston
"I was the one who Just happened to Garden,
but with Todd Studnicka of
get the goal The heroes arc the guys
UMaine and Brian Thomsen both out
who got us here," Raus said
for high sticking. UMaine opened things
"They outplayed us. 31 minutes to
up.
29," UMaine Coach Shawn Walsh
Hockes East Player of the Year Mike
said
McHugh skated around NU defenseman
"The minute we strayed from basics,
Brian Dowd and backhanded the puck
we got in trouble."
The Huskies took ads antage of an
Ore FINAL pep 7)
earls Black Bear mistake to score in the
In Intl 11111111.8
S'4,*

photo bs Joke Bac

("Maine•% Mario Thser kaiwks the
puck past Northeastern goalie Bruce

•

Racine to tie the game. 2-2. NU prevailed. 4.3.

Impress Future Employers
with a Professional
Looking Resume.
Have your resume typeset

The heatis on.
This

sunirner ma) he ”Klr List SALM is( II
gradual,- trims isisikv,- with a degrts- and an
officcr'sVninttlissinti. Sign tip for kf YFC's
six-wrek Bask- Gvitp no‘v.!ire ”xir
fitess4)r of Niilitar Scirriti- for details.
But hurry "Iiir time is short,
space is limited. Thriwat is on.
Application DoodNno: March 31
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
Call Major Porte%
at 561-1126 for
Information

in the basement
of Lord Hall

Just Contact
Karen, Mike, or Jan
land choose what style
lof resume you want, at
a reasonable cost.

Student Tickets
NCAA Hockey Quarterfinals
Maine vs. Bowling Green
March 25 & 26
Student tickets go on sale
TODAY, March 22nd from 1-4 p.m:
in Memorial Gym
(Governor's Booth)
$7.00- Reserved
$5.00 - Standing Room
I.D. and sports pass required
for each ticket purchased.
Maximum of 10 per person
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Keeling hiring tops Spring Break news
Welcome back sports fans.
For all of you who spent Wing Break
sunnin" and funnin', here's what
transpired on the athletic fields where
the Univesity of Maine was concerned
in what were a couple OrUp-and-down
weeks:
The big naves in men's basketball took
place off the court. Following the Black
Bears exit in the first round of the North
Atlantic Conference playoffs. Rudy
Keeling. an assistant coach and
recruiting director at Marquette Universits. was named -head basketball coach
at UMaine
keeling, a former assistant at Bradley
Universit .
Skip Chappellc*ho

guards Dean Smith and Matt Rossignol
On the diamonds of sunny Florida,
were named'to the MAC All-Academic the baseball and softball teams both
first team.
finished their trips under .500.
On the ice. the UMaine hockey team
ended his 17-year stint at UMaine with
lost in the Hockey East championship
After opening their season with 13-1
a 217-226 record. Keeling's mist notable
game to Northeastern University, 4-3, in and 10-1 losses to the University of
recruit is Bradley's Hersey Hawkins.
the Boston Garden. UMaine beat Pro- Miami and enduring a seven-game losHawkins, who led the nation in scoring
vidence College 6-5 and 11-2 in a two ing streak, the baseball team finished
and is a first team All-American, will
game total-goals series to advance to the strong. Jim Dillon pitched UMaine to
probably be the first shooting guard
finals. The Black Bears will play host to a 6-3 victory over the second-ranked
taken in this year's National Basketball
Bowling Green State University in the Hurricanes Friday night', snapping
Association draft.
.NCAA playoffs. UMaine swept the Miami's 12-game winning streak. The
Chappellc was named
regular season HE awards. Mike Hurricanes sent the Black Bears home
MAC Coach of the Year in his final
McHugh was named Player of the Year, on a losing note, sweeping a double
season. Forward Reggie Banks and .Mario Thyer Rookie of the Year, Shawn header by the scores of 6-5 and 3-2.
center Coco Barry were named to the
Walsh Coach of the Year,'Dave Ca- UMaine returns north with a 9-13
honorable mention All-MAC learn and
puano was the HE leading scorer and record.
Scott King the top goaltender.
The women's basketball team, play, The., softball team closed out their
ing without Liz Coffin, lost in the finals southern swing by winning one of three
(continued from page 6)
of the Seaboard Conference playoffs to games in a Saturday triple header.
Boston University. Despite owning a UMaine beat Florida A&M,. 3-0, after
by'NIJ goahender_Bniceltacineso_make
puck Mclnnts.skatedawund the back_
win over _theUniversityof Nebraska,.the losing 5-4 to Miami University of Ohio
it- 2-1.-------- --ofthe net and'King's pass. bounced off.
fifth seed in their region, the Black Bears and 1-0 to Florida State Uniyersity. The
Once again in a four-on-four situation
his stick. With King out of position
were not invited to the NCAA win improved the Black Bears' record
.
the Bears evened the score when-Jack Alacinnis-kaockathe--puck-home
Canuano stepped -up betvieen Iwo NU
. "It bounced. right off MY stick and I
players and fed Mario Thser who was
took-0
swipe at it. He (King) was off
—anc in f
Thleter-nk-lifti A-be-pUtk
On which campus is sex illegal? Can you under,by Racine to knot it at 2.2 ,
. balance. I didn't "see the Pisa go in, but
I saw the light come on," MacInnis
stand your foreign TA? Want to chat with a CIA
At the 11:31 mark of the period the
,
agent/ Would you like to cut your student loan in
Bears took a 3-2 lead when Vince
After Raus's heroics with three
half? What's the wettest campus sport? What words
Guidotti skated into the circle to the
minutes left. UMaine had several
right of Racine and shot it by thc
are 'awesome' today, but not 'hip' tomorrow?
chances to tie. but Racine came up big
goaltendet on the stick side
when the Huskies needed him to and he
By this point the Black Bears seemed
was named Most Valuable Player of the
tournmament.
to things well in hand, but the Huskies
hung on and went into the locker room
"I'll trade this for two, wins next.
down by a single goal
time," Walsh said referring to this
Early in the third period the Huskies --weekend's series against Bowline Green
State Unisersits
capitalized on a mistake bs King to esen
he score King had stepped out to the
"Northeastern played well enough to
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
left of his net in an attempt to clear the
win and we didn't." he said.

Dave Greely

'Final

read the March issue of

•
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*TONIGHT*
THE ROCHES
1$eautiful folk/rock/pop harmonies from
everybody's favorite singing sisters! Their
- music has been called beautiful, homemade,
eclectic, unusual, surprising, melodic,
original, colorful and poignant. See for
yourselft _
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
ALL SEATS RESERVED:
$9 General Public
$7 Students & Senior Citizens
For Tickets & Information 581-1755
Phonic orders 8:30-4.30 weekdays. Box Office window open
10..3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours before curtain time
Visa/Mastercard/Checks/Cash.
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Write for The Daily Maine Campus
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Contact Monica-Wilcox at 581-1268

Bagel Brunch
(Egg Salad, Muffins, Danish, Coffee,
etc.)

Summer Learning I
Adventure in
Witco

North Lown Room of the Union
Sunday, March 27th
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